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JUNIOR WEEK.

Preparations for the Miri-Winter
Festivities.

Extensive plans for the observance
of Junior week are well under way;
and the indications are that the
festivities will be fully up to the
standard of the past few years. The
main events of the week will be the
same as usual, and in addition there
will be a number of dances and re-
ceptions at the different fraternity
houses. Many guests are expected
from out-of-town, and the commit-
tees in charge of the Cottillion and
Prom, find that the capacity of the
Lyceum and the Armory will be
taxed to the utmost.

The Masque play on Tuesday,
February 4, will be the first event of
the week. A farcical comedy entitled
' O u r Regiment" will be presented
this year. The play is adapted from
the German by Henry Hamilton.
Coach Hawn, of New York, who had
charge of last year's performance,
was re-engaged by the Masque for
this year, and has entire charge of
the performance. The complete cast
is as follows:

Mr. Dobbinson, a retired merchant
and hater of soldiers, H. R. McClain,
'02; Mr.. Elleby. an old friend of
Dobbinson's and fond of soldiers, G,
B. Tourison, '03; Captain Fether-

• "StOTTC of the Eighth* Lanciers, R. L.
Dempster, '03 Guy Warπner, lieu-
tenant in the regiment, W. W. Roney,
'03; Rev. John Talbot, a forced
curate, J. L. Mothershead, jr., '03
Batters, a servant, W. G. Purcell,Ό3
Mrs. Dobbinson, a lover of soldiers,
Mrs. Rackemann Olive, her daugh-
ter, a l s o fond of soldiers, Miss
Ketchtim Enid Thurston, Dobbin-
son's niece who is being educated in
England, Miss Keeler; Maud Elleby;
daughter of Elleby, Miss Wooley.
The female parts will be taken by
members of the Ithaca Conservatory
of Music.

On Wednesday evening at the Ly-
ceum will occur the Sophomore
Cotillion. The decorations will be
somewhat m o r e elaborate t h a n
usual. There will be twenty-three
boxes, arranged in a Moorish design.
The patronesses are: Mrs. Schurman,
Mrs. Crane, Mrs. White, Mrs. Thurs-
ton, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Barr, Mrs.
Treman, Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. Halli-
day, Mrs. Olmstead, Mrs. Dennis and
Miss Cornell.

The combined musical clubs will
give their annual Junior week con-
cert Thursday eveningin the Lyceum.
The program rendered will be similar
to the one used on the Christmas
trip.

The festivities of the week will be
brought to a close on Friday evening
in the University Armory, when the
Junior Prom will be held. The
decorations will be white and pink,
and will be very attractive in ap-
pearance. The programs will be of
dressed kid, brown in color. The
covers will be plain, the engraving
being on the first page. The dining-
room, which is to be in the Annex,
will be decorated in green and white.
Chairman Kugler of the committee
has announced the supper dances as
follows: seven and eight, Sigma Phi,

Kappa Alpha, Sidney Koon, Sigma
Chi, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau
Delta; nine and ten, Chi Phi, Chi
Psi, Phi Delta Theta, Psi Upsilon,
Theta Delta Chi eleven ancf twelve,
Zeta Psi, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Chi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon thirteen and
fourteen, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Delta
Phi, Kappa Sigma, Delta Upsilon;
fifteen and sixteen, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Phi,
Skull, Phi Sigma Kappa. About
sixty dances will be on the program—
twenty-one waltzes, twenty two-
steps, ten extras and about eight
blinds. The patronesses will be Mrs.
Schurman, Mrs. Pound, Mrs. Sterret,
Mrs. Thurston, Mrs. Crane, Mrs.
Halliday, Mrs. VanNess, Mrs. White,
Mrs. Fuertes, Mrs. Wiliiams, Mrs.
Blair, Mrs. Southworth, Mrs. Mc-
Gilvary, and Mrs. Irvine.

The first of the fraternity dances
will occur Tuesday evening after the
Masque performance. Phi Kappa
Psi, Delta Upsilon and Sigma Chi
will give dances to friends in their
lodges. On Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoons Psi Upsilon will give
its annual theatrical performance,
and on Thursday afternoon Delta
Tau Delta will hold a reception at
its lodge on Edgemore Lane. In the
evening dances will be given by Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Phi Gamma
Delta at their respective lodges, and
by Kappa Alpha and Alpha Deltc
Phi in Assembly Hall. The latter
dance was formerly a regular feature
of Junior week, but has not been
given for some years.

Tracl* Dinner.

The annual track dinner wτas held
at the Dutch Kitchen on the night of
January 18, and was well attended.
About seventy-five men were present
and as these were all interested in
track work, the various talks upon
that subject were wτell received.
Professor Nichols, '75, and Mr. An-
drews, '95, spoke briefly upon the
work of former teams. Captain
Young who presided, told what was
expected of the men and what they
should do. Trainer Moakley also
discussed the work of next spring,
and Pollard, the newly elected cap-
tain of the cross-country team, talk-
ed upon the work of the cross-coun-
try team. The affair was altogether
informal and ended early.

The track dinner project was start-
ed last spring when it was so emmi-
nently successful as to lead to a
repetition this year. By the very
nature of track work it is impossible
that the members of the team should
develop the community of feeling
and mutual understanding which
members of the other athletic teams
get from what is called "team
work", an element which can of
course have little place in track
work. The track dinner in a meas-
ure operates against this isolation
of interest among the men, which the
nature of track work is likely to en-
gender.

Since the announcement in the
NEWS last week of the begining base-
ball practice about forty additional
candidates have reported, bringing
the total number of the squad up to
about seventy-five.

EVEN BREAK IN BASKETBALL

Team looses to Princeton, But
Wins from Harvard.

The basket-ball game bet ween Cor-
nell and Princeton on Friday,
January 17, opened the series of
intercollegiate games to be played
by the teams of Columbia, Cornell,
Harvard, Princeton and Yale. The
Cornell team journeyed to Prince-
ton with strong prospects of a favor-
able issue. The game with Waverly
the previous week had shown a
marked superiority over a team
which lacked only two points of de-
feating Yale. The adherents of the
game at Cornell felt, therefore, that
our team was fully up to the inter-
collegiate standard, and felt more
confident than otherwise over the
outcome of the game with Princeton.

The game, however, resulted in a
decisive defeat for Cornell, by a score
of 35 to 14. From the very first
Princeton put up a strong, fast
game; her team work was the better
and she excelled in goal throwing.
She fouled more than Cornell. Cor-
nell, though out-played, put up fast
basket-ball; and, perhaps, had not
her players been somewhat confused
by the size of Princeton's court,
which was much smaller than her
own, the score might have been
closer. Hermes and Steel did the best
-work for Cornell.The line-up follows:

PRINCETON. Positions. CORNΈ;I,I,.
Langdon r. f. Townseπd
Wrightson 1. f. Hermes
Whitehousf c. Burns
Roper, (Capt.) r. g. Smith
McCoy 1. g. Steel

Goals from field, Ivangdon, Wrightson,
4, Whitehouse, Roper 2, McCoy 3.
Townsend, Burns, Steel. Goals from
foul—Langdon 2, Hermes 2. Fouls,
Cornell 3, Princeton 9. Referee, Mr.
Reilly, of Trenton.

With one defeat behind them
the team, on Saturday evening,
January 18, lined up against the Har-
vard five at Cambridge. Before a
large crowd Cornell put up a most
satisfactory exhibition of basket-
ball. In two twenty minute halves
Cornell scored 34 to Harvard's 26.
Her passing was fast and sure,
and her team played together much
better than did Harvard's. Cornell
also fouled less and her goal shoot-
ing was superior. Out of four tries
for goals from fouls, Cornell made
four; out of six Harvard scored two.
The work of Hermes, in this game,
as in that with Princeton, is especial-
ly to be commended. He played a
cool, steady game and was very
accurate in throwing for goals. In
the two games, out of a possible
seven goals from fouls, he made six.
Tolin took Smith's place at right
guard. The line-up was as follows:

HARVARD. Positions. CORNKÎ Iy
Giles, (Capt.) r. f. Townsend
Fenwick (Smith) 1. f. Hermes
Iveneham c, Burns
Fisdick (Ritter) 1. g. Steel, (Capt.)
Hanavan r. g. Tolin

Goals from field—Cornell 10 Harvard
3. Fouls—Harvard 6; Cornel] 4. Goals
from fouls—Cornell 4: Harvard 2. Time
—Two twenty minute halves.

On Monday, January 20, the Sage
basket-ball teams began practicing
for the interclass contests which be-
gin in March.

Sophomore Smoker,

A very successful sophomore smok-
er was held in the Dutch Kitchen of
the Ithaca hotel on Friday, January
18. The room was crowded with
smokers who enthusiastically ap-
plauded each part of the program.
Henry Burgweger, '04, who acted as
toast-master, opened the exercises,
after which everybody sang "Alma
Mater", led by the members of the
glee club present.

Professor H. Morse Stephens then
spoke on k'Class and College". " I
think I know the reason", he said,
"why I have spoken at every class
smoker. It is, as you have perhaps
noticed, because I am no foe to the
use of the weed." He then compar-
ed a class in the University to the
story of Kipling, "The Ship that
Found Herself". And said that in
the sophomore year the class must
become united if strong upper class
years are expected. Professor Morse
Stephens also spoke strongly for ath-
leticsand urged that the students come
out for the teams even if they haven't
much chance for the Ύarsitv. "You
are learning here how to take your
place in your own age", he said, "so
that you may take your place in life
afterwards."

Professor Frank Irvine next spoke
on "Term and vacation." He com-
mented upon the general progress JQ£
the University since his undergradu-
ate day and especially upon the de-
velopment of Cornell spirit. He
regretted, however, a falling off ob-
servable in class spirit. He urged
the cultivation of a lively and honor-
able class spirit, and pointed out the
peculiar function of the sophomore
year for that purpose and of the
sophomores in the maintenance of
student activities.

Hugh Jennings, who was welcom-
ed as a 1904 man, spoke on his sub-
ject of "Baseball". The other
numbers were a violin solo by J. W.
Johnston; "stunts" by H. R. Mc-
Clain; "Winter Song," "They Kiss-
ed," by the glee club quartet;
"Crew" by E. S. Atkins; "Stunts"
by L. A. Fuertes, '97; "Looking
Backwards", by John A. Robinson;
"Evening Song", by glee club quar-
tet.

Medical Alumni Privileges.

Graduates of the Cornell Medical
college are now admitted to the hnal
examination for the diploma of Li-
centiate of the Royal College of
Physicians of London and member-
ship of the Royal college of Surgeons
of England, upon the presentation
of a certificate showing that certain
conditions applicable to the foreign
universities and colleges which are
recognized by the examining board
are complied with. Students and
graduates may also compete for po-
sitions on the resident staff of Belle-
vue hospital and other city hospitals
including Harlem, Gouverneur, New
York, St. Luke's, Presbyterian, St.
Vincent's, St. Francis', New York
Eye and Ear Infirmary and also in
the hospitals of Brooklyn, Newark,
Jersey City, Paterson, and other
eastern cities.
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THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

Brief Inscription of This Depart-
ment Λvitli a Sketch of

Methods

The University library is increas-
ing in size at a healthy rate but at a
rate which could easily be made
greater. At present the library con-
tains 255,000 volumes, of which
30,000 are in the law library and
1,800 in the Flower Veterinary li-
brary. In the general library there
are 223,000 bound volumes, which
includes the volumes in the White
Historical library, the Seminary
rooms, and those on the reading
room reference shelves. In addition
to these, there are a great number of
pamphlets, manuscripts, and un-
bound papers.

The library is being used more and
more every year. In 1893, the first
year in which the building was used,
the total number of books given out
over the desk was 47,868, of which
41,000 were for reading room use
and the remainder for home use.
Since then the library has steadily
increased in usefulness, last year the
total number of books given out be-
ing 120,000 of which 100,000 were
for use in the building. In addition
to these the books on the reference
shelves were used to an unprece-
dented extent.

Additions are constantly b e i n g
made, but the limited funds at the
disposal of the committee prevent
the purchase of all the current litera-
ture for the different subjects. Of
course many volumes are presented
to the library either by individual
donors, or by the government. In
this way about one-fourth of the
new books are secured but by far the
larger portion are purchased from
the income of the Sage endowment
fund, a fund of $300,000 yielding
annually about $16,000. The Uni-
versity annually appropriates $800
from the general funds for the main-
tainance of the White Historical li-
brary and of this about $17,000 is
annually expended for new publica-
tions. These funds are distributed
by the library council which appor-
tions to each study a small amount
for the purchase of the best current
literature. The larger portion of
this sum is reserved, to be granted
to the different departments by re-
quest. The different publishers send
their recent publications to the li-
brarian, who places them in the gen-
eral library for inspect ion; t h e
authorities look these books over
and from these, the new books are
chosen.

In this way about 12,000 bound
volumes and about 2,000 periodicals
and serial publications are annually
added. While these substantial ad-
ditions are being made each year,
the funds available are not sufficient
to purchase more than the best pub-
lications, and the library council is
especially desirous that small funds
be established which will provide an
annual income for the purchase of
works on some special branch of
knowledge. Plans are also being
considered for the formation of a
circulating library which will grant
the students and graduates greater
opportunities for general reading
outside their required lines of work.

The books, as soon as purchased,
are entered in the accession book,
and then, under the supervision of
Mr. A. C. White, '85, are classified
according to their subjects and given
the corresponding classif ication
number. From this department the
books are taken to the catalog de-

partment and here, under the charge
of Miss Fowler, '82, they are given
their catalog number. All a r e
classified in one catalog with regard
to both author and subject.

The library is also largely used as
a study room by the students, and it
is generally thronged with those
who are either preparing reports or
who spend the hours between classes
there. The periodical room is es-
pecially well equipped and upon its
shelves are found not only the best
American periodicals, but also the
best periodicals published in En-
gland, Germany, France and other
countries. In -the seminary room
the libraries for the special branches
of knowledge are largely used by
professors and advanced students.

Change in Required Shop Work.

An important change has been
made in the courses in Sibley college
in regard to shop-work. On account
of the large increase of students in
the engineering departments, a lack
of working room has resulted. Here-
after, therefore, only three full years
of shop-work will be required. The
freshman course will embrace one
full year of work in the wood-shop
the sophomore year will include one-
half year each of blacksmith and
foundry work and the entire junior
year will be given up to work in the
machine shop.

Any student who has already com-
pleted more than the above require-
ments in any of the said groups will
be allowed the extra credit toward
his senior year electives or as a sub-
stitute for work from which he has
been properly excused. This new ar-
rangement will effect the senior class
as well as all the other classes and
will make the necessary amount of
shop-work eighteen university hours
instead of about twenty-one hours
as has heretofore been the case.
Students, however, will have to com-
plete the amount of shop in each of
the groups mentioned and will not
be permitted to substitute work in
one of the groups for that in another.

. + »

Development Tests.

Mr. H. H. Lannigan, instructor in
Gymnastics, recently completed a
test to ascertain the progress that
may be made in one's physical devel-
opment in a comparatively short
time. The test was made with a
freshman, 17 years, 10 months of
age. It consisted only of light exer-
cises and lasted 2 months 17 days.
The exercise was continued for about
50 minutes each day, six days in the
week. The measurements with the
exception of the weight, are in milli-
meters, 25 to an inch, that taken at
the beginning of the test being given
first with the corresponding measure-
ment at the end of the test immediate-
ly following. Weight, l l l ^ pounds
—125 pounds; stature, 1654-1660;
girth—chest, natural, 821-857 ex-
panded, 878-946; abdomen, 663-
726; hips, 838-865; right thigh,
446-483; right calf, 302-316; left
thigh, 455-483 left calf, 301-319
biceps, 260-293 right upper arm,
231-254; right forearm, 246-258;
left upperarm, 228-253 left forearm,
238-255; breadth—shoulders, 394-
420 waist, 246-262 hips, 309-313.

The University library has just re-
ceived a consignment of books from
Europe. The collection includes
Madame Knip's famous "Pigeons"
which originally cost about $100 a
set.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure m All Cases*

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WRITE YOUR. NAME AND ADDRESS PI,AINI,Y.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

YEARS

RINGS

RELIEF.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
111., says : "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene
received in good condition. I cannot tell
you how thankful I feel for the good derived
from it. I was a slave, chained with putrid
sore throat and Asthma for ten years. I des-
paired of ever being cured. I saw your ad-
vertisement for the cure of this dreadful and
tormenting disease, Asthma, and thought you
had overspoken yourselves, but resolved to
give it a trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size
bottle.

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.

DRS. TAFT BROS'. MKDICINK CO.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmalene is an ex-
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever,
and its composition alleviates all troubles
which combine with Asthma. Its success is
astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains no
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

AVON SPRINGS, N. Y., FEB. I, 1901.
D R . TAFT BROS. MKDICINK CO.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own
skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th
Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced
taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement.
After using one bottle her Asthma has dissappeared and she is entirely free from all
symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are
afflicted with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully,

O. D. PHELPS, M.D.
D R . TAFT BROS. MEDICINF, CO. Feb. 5, 1901.

Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous
remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started
with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full size
bottle, and I am ever grateful I have family of four Children, and for six years was
unable to work I am now in the best of health and am doing business every day.
This testimony* you can make such use of as you see fit

Home address, 235 Rivington street. S RAPHAEL,
67 East 129th St , New York City,

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OP POSTAL.

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR TAFT BROS MEDICINE CO.,
79 East 130th St , N Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Electric City EngravingCo, ROTHSCHILD BROS/
507 Washington Street, '

Buffalo, New York.

Watch this space for the opening of
the

SENATE
Just around the corner on Aurora.

WALTER J. LARKIN, Propr.

THE WORTH OF

ANY PRODUCT
Is measured by the service it renders.
DIXON'S PENCILS last longer, and give
better satisfaction, than other pencils.
They keep their points, and write right
right from start to finish. They are con-
stantly growing in favor with students,
because they are extraordinary pencils
and represent the acme of pencil quality.
The experience of the past is the best
guide for the future. Send 16 cents in
stamps, mentioning this publication, and re-
ceive samples worth double the money.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,
Jersey City, N. J.

BOOK...

DEPARTMENT
Offers the popular edition of
$1.50 new books at

98c each.

We also have a special line of
the last year's copyright for
books at

48c each.
All the standard works at

25c each.

Special editions, cloth bound
books at

10c each
This is a surprise in Ithaca book market,

but it is so.

Have a look at our book stock.

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
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THE ALUMNI.

One purpose of T H E ALUMNI NEWS

is to keep Cornell men informed about
one another. Every Cornell man,
thereforej is invited to contribute to
this column news concerning himself
or any other student, and every con-
tributor should remember that in
sending news items he is conferring a
favor upon other Cornellians.

'69, A. B. United. States Senator
Joseph B. Foraker was last week re-
elected to the Senate by the Ohio
legislature.

'72, Ph. B. John DeWitt Warner
appeared before the. East; Riyer tun-
nel commission at a public hearing
in New York city recently to argue
in favor of a tunnel large enough .to
accommodate four tracks instead of
the two proposed.

'73, A. B.; '75, Ph. B.; '91, Ph. B.
The mayor of. Ithaca has appointed
Attorneys William H. Smith, '73,
and Jared T. Newman, '75, to assist
City Attorney GeorgeS.Tarbell,'91,in
drafting a bill authorizing the city to
purchase or construct its own water
supply system.

'77, B. S. /Professor Simon H.
Gage, who was quite ill with typhoid
fever during the Christmas holidays,
is now convalescing satisfactorily.
His illness followed that of his son,
Phelps, who had a serious attack of
the same disease.

'81, A. B. Ira A. Place* assistant
counsel to the New York Central
railroad, appeared before the Court
of Appeals of New^ York State recent-
ly to argue a case concerning the
corporation franchise tax.

'j82,:B. 3. , John C. Branner, of the
Stanford University faculty, was
elected second vice-president of the
Geological Society * of America at a
recent meeting of that organization
in Rochester, N. Y.

'82, A. B; The new Board of
Health of New York city has chosen
Dr. Hermann. M. Biggs as its medical
aid vis or.

'83,. B. S., '86, M. S. Professor
Charles S. Prosser, of the Ohio State
university, who is an assista n t
geologist on the U. S. Geological
Survey, spent the Christinas vaca-
tion in the preparation of the maps
and text relating to the survey of
Cotton wood Falls, Kas. The report
will be published by the government
as one of th^ folios of the Geological
Atlas όf'the united'States.

'88, B. L. At the recent annual
election of the Merchants' Exchange
of &t....Louis, George J. Tansey was
unanimously elected president. The
Exchange; is a large organization of
business men of the- city •• and will
take an active part in the prepara-
tions for the World's Fair which is
to, be held in St. Louis. On this ac-
count the election was considered of
more than usual importance and
general satisfaction is expressed over
the result.

'90, M. S. Yataro Mishimo, who
is a member of the upper house of
the national assembly of Japan, was
instrumental in the movement to se-
cure lower postage rates. He takes
a prominent part, in educational af-
fairs.

'90, LL. B. Gitaro $ia.rukawa is
connected with the foreign exchange
department of the Bank of Japan,
Tj

*§0, '6..S. in Arch. CίarenCe^E.
Dobbin, has a position with the build-'
ing department of the Board of Edu-
cation of New York city.

'91, B. L.; '92, LL. B. Metcalf B.
Hatch, '91, and George A. Nail, '92,
are the members of the law firm of
Nail & Hatch, 204 Montague street,
Brooklyn.

'91, M. E.; '01, E. E. Among the
articles in the February Sibley Jour-
nal are "The Compound Locomo-
tive," by Professor Herbert W. Hib-
bard, '91, and "The Cost of Running
Trains at High Speed," by John G.
Crawford, Ό l .

'92, E. E. Winder E. Golds-
borough, professor of electrical engi-
neering at Purdue university, has
been appointed chief of electrical
exhibits at the coming World's Fair
in St. Louis. He will have charge of
the work of securing and arranging
exhibits from all parts of the earth.
Professor Goldsborough, who was, a
member of the electrical jury at the
Pan-American exposition, has had a
wide experience in work of this sort.
A recent number of the( St. Louis
Globe-Democrat publishes a long
biography of him in connection with
the report of his appointment.

'92, B. S. in Agr. Otbji Takahashi,
who was with the Japan Mail
Steamship company for several
years, has now been ill for some time
and is unable to work at any em-
ployment.

'93, C. E.; '99, Ph. B. Among the
short poems in the January Era are
"Love's Logic," by Francis W..H.
Clay, '93, and "Venezia," by Lewis-
E. P. Shanks, '99.

'93, B. S. in Agr. Hermann von
Schrenk, professor in the Shaw
School of Botany of St. Louis, has
been engaged to deliver a course/>f
lectures before the Yale forestry
school on "Diseases of Plants,"

'95, Fellow. Frank K. Cameron
is one of the authors of an article on
the solubility of gypsum in a :recent
number of thq Journal of Physical
Chemistry.

Ex-'95. Charles S. Young has
been appointed advertising agent-for
the Chicago, Burlington "&'Quincy
railroad. He had been assistant in the
advertising department for several
ye&rs beΐoχev receiving thisv appoint-
ment.

'96, E. :E. Greely S. Curtis is a hy-
draulic engineer in the city fire de-
partment of Boston, Mass.

'96, Ph. B. The January Annals
of the American Academy of Social
and Political Science contains a re-
view of Giddings' "Inductive
Sociology," by Charles A. Ellwood.

'99, E, E. Emil ,C. Loetscher is
mechanical engineer for thePittsburg
CoaLcompany, Pittsburg, Pa.

'00, E. E. Julius F.-Baker "has a
position, with th e -Cenf ral; |)ίstfict
Telephone company of Pittsburg, Pa.

'01, A. B. Louis- C. Karpinski at-
tended a family reunion at the form-
er home of his parents in Warsaw,
Poland, Christmas eve.

Όl, C. E. Louis C. Giίtήer is en-
gaged in surveying very extensive
tracts of land recently acquired by
American companies in the Isle of
Pines. His work will continue in the
island several years. He will engage
itr orange raising on his qwn aςccλunt
while- conducting £he ^uπrejingL
,J0ί:, M. E: Franci^W./Masfinίisίa

mechanical engineer in the employ of
Henry R. Worthington, of Brooklyn.

'Όl,-A. B. Mary A. .Phillips has
been .appointed to a position as
ΐeacjier of Eiίglislt in the high school
at Oneonta, N. Y.

'99, M. E. William K. Auchincloss
has a position in the draughting
room of Cornelius Vandeίbilt,'de-
signing ears from Mr. Variderbίlt's
patents.

M'OAULEY—STARBUCK.

Raymond D. Starbuck, ex-ΌO, and
Miss Ann Mathilde McCauley, of
Chicago, were united in marriage in
that city, Tuesday, January 2. They
will be at home at 7144 Normal
avenue, Chicago, after Apriί-5. Mr.
Starbuck, who was origiiially a stu-
dent in Civil Engeering and later in
Arts, was one of Cornell's most
prominent and popular athletes in
recent years. He was captain of
the football team in 1899 and 1900
and was one of the three coaches
last fall.

GILCHRIST—WESTFALL.

The marriage of Miss Janet Mar-
jorie Gilchrist to John Van IJtten
Westfall, B. S., '95, occurred at the
home of the bride's parents in Iowa
City, la.,Thursday evening,December
19. The ceremony was performed by
Rev, George B, Hewetsonj of Trinity
parish. A large party of friends

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITERS
and Supplies.

Wyckoff Phonographic
Institute. Typewriting

and relatives were , present.. After and SllOfthand.
the wedding supper had been .served
Dr. and Mrs.. Westfall left on , an
eastern trip, from which they re-
turned this week.

Obituaries.

BENJAMIN.H. REEVE.

Benjamin Harry Reeve, ex-'Sl, died
at his home in Greenpoint, L. I.,
Monday night, January 6. The de-
ceased was in his forty-sixth year at
the time of his death, and was one off
leading jurists of his district.. He
was.-a native of Mattituck, L. I. J3e
entered the University in 1877 in the.
Optional course, but withdrew at
the end of two years to take up the
study of law. He began practice in
1882/ In 1890 he "was electe'd dis-
trict attorney of Suffolk county on
the Republican ticket. Later he was
appointed county judge to fill an
unexpi'fed terίrh and :-was: afterwards
elected to the same position, which
he Jield at the time.of his death. He
leaves a wife and three children.

M. A. ADSIT, Manager.

HAVEA LOOK

at our line of
Cameras and
Photo Supplies.
Also Artistic
Portraits , that
are guaranteed
to please.

VAN BUREN

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

WHITE & BURDICK,
« S 1 ITHACA, N Λ

Accuracy and Purity.

RICH'S
148-150 E.:State St.. ... Ithaca, N,. Y.

CLOTHING
Hats and daps

f^hi Benjamin: Rich,

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

. . . . COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sleetch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in thepecial notice, without

Scientific
l

HOTEL RITTENHOUSE.
ROBERT M. BLAIR.

Twenty'Seeond and Chestnut Streets,
Philadelphia.

^American, Plan $3.50 and upwards.
European Plan; $t.ΌO and upwards

THE BAILEY, BANKS &

BIDDLE OMPANY

PHILADELPHIA,

Goldsmiths,

S j I ve rs m i t h sand

Art Stationers.

A handsomely illustrated w.eekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & C o . ^ " * N e w York
Branch Office, 625 P St.,-Washington, D. C.

IF

YOU
WISH

TO

TRY

TΉriM

TEELPENS
the Best

Select for
your

from a sample card' 12 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt oϊ
6 pts. i n stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO,
349 Bfoadttay, NEW YORK

Best Barber Shop in city under Ithaca Hotel.

Buy Your Drugs at TodcΓs
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Calendar of Coining ®v«&te*
Jan. 24, Friday—Basketball, Cornell vs.

Harvard, at Ithaca*
Jan. 31, Friday—Firsfcterm! ends.
Feb. 3, Monday—Registration for sec-

ond term.
Feb 4, Tuesday—Junior week opens

with Masque? presentation of
"Our Regiment" afc I/yceum.

Feb. 8, Saturday—Relay race, Cornell
vs. Princeton, at Boston.

Feb. 10, Monday—Fencing;, Cornell vs.
University of Pennsylvania, at
Philadelphia.

Feb. 14, Friday—Fencing, Cornell vs.
Columbia, at Ithaca. Basket-
ball, Cornell vs. Yale, at New
Haven.

Feb. 22, Saturday—Relay race, Cornell
vs. Georgetown, at Washington,
D. C.

Junior Week Calendar.
Feb. 4, Tuesday—Masque presentation

of 'Our Regiment" at the
Lyceum.
Dances given by Delta Upsilon,
Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi.

Feb. 5, Wednesday—1904 Sophomore
Cotillion at the Lyceum.
Theatricals given by Psi Upsi-
lon at the house.

Feb. 6, Thursday—Concert by the
Musical Clubs at the Lyceum.
Dances given by Alpha Delta
Phi and Kappa Alpha; Delta
Kappa Epsilon, and Phi Gain ma
Delta. Psi Upsilon theatricals
repeated.

Feb. 7, Junior Ball in the Armory given
by the class of 1903.

Annual Cornell Dinner.
The following antiΌtmsement re-

ceived by the NEWS has been sent to
all Cornell men of New York and
vicinity.

"Announcement is herewith made
that the twenty-second annual din-
ner of all Cornell men in New York
and vicinity will be given at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, Fifth Avenue and Thir-
ty-third street, New York City,
Tuesday evening, February 11,1902,
(eve of Lincoln's birthday) at 7
o'clock.

The dinner will be preceded by a re-
ception in the Astor gallery of the
hotel, from 6:30 to 7 o'clock. You
are cordially invited to attend.

While sufficient definite replies from
prospective speakers have not as yet
been received to enable the commit-
tee to announce the final list, the
r spouses thus far have been gratify-

ing, and every possible effort is being
made to obtain the best array of
speakers ever presented at a Cornell
dinner. They will be announced
later.

The old'Varsity glee clubmen will
lead the general singing.

Tickets are $5 each and can be pro-
cured from the undersigned. Those
desiring to invite friends may pro-
cure guests tickets at same price.

You are urged to obtain your tick-
ets at once so that by your prompt-
ness the success of the dinner may be
assured.

The dinner will be served on sepa-
rate tables accomodating from six to
eight. Seating arrangements may
be arranged in advance by sending
names of those for prospective
groups with applications for tickets.
Tables will be reserved in the order
in which applications are received.

It is planned to make this Cornell
Dinner a celebration in honor of the
'Varsity Athletes, and theirsplen did
achievements on the field during the
past year. The captains of the vic-
torious teams will be present as
guests.

The Committee especially requests,
and will greatly appreciate, your
hearty co-operation in bringing this
announcement to the attention of all
men whom you may know both in,
and within reasonably easy access of
New York city, who are, or have
been at any time, connected with
Cornell University, including the Col-
leges and Departments in Ithaca,
and the College of Medicine in New
York city, and in personally urging
them to attend the dinner.

Address, Entertainment Committee
Cornell University Club, Roger
Lewis, Secretary, 32 Liberty street,
New York city."

JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM.
For the benefit of those alumni

who expect to engage in the Junior
Week festivities we print at the head
of these columns as complete and ac-
curate a list of the functions planned
for that week as we have at this
date been able to procure. It is
quite possible that there may be
additions, and even alterations,
to be made to the program as above
printed; and we therefore wish to
say that the program will be given
again in next week's issue with
whatever additions and alterations
we find it necessary to make.

ALUMNI DINNERS.

In the course of the next month
and a half many alumni dinners will
be held at various: places throughout
the country. We are extremely
anxious to publish as far in advance
as possible the places, dates and pro-
grams for these dinners, so that not
only the Cornell men who live in the
vicinity may attend, but also that
those who are away from home on
business or pleasure may be able to
plan their trips so as to take advan-
tage of these most pleasant gather-
ings. Most of the men living in the
vicinity will probably receive notifi-
cations from the local banquet com-
mittees, but we do not understand
that it has ever been the desire of
these committees to restrict the at-
tendance to those to whom invita-
tions are directly sent. Oa the con-

trary, it is, we believe, assumed that
Cornell men generally, without re-
gard to locality, understand that
they are privileged to attend any of
these dinners, wherever they are
held. Indeed, they are not merely
privileged to attend, but they are
expected and urged to do so. Their
atleidance will be appreciated and
they have only to make themselves
known to insure receiving a cordial
and sincere welcome. Of course, it is
expected that those intending to be
present will notify the proper persons
at once, whenever it is possible to do
so.

We are glad to aid the local com-
mittees in extending invitations to
the alumni generally, in accordance
with our understanding of the mat-
ter; and we therefore urge them to
send to us at the earliest possible
date whatever information with re
spect to the dinners they wish the
alumni to have. The announce-
ment of the New York dinner is
printed above, and we shall be glad
to make other announcements
equally prominent.
, In return for the slight services

that we may be able to render to the
local committees, we trust that they
will take it upon themselves to see
that we are furnished with adequate
accounts of the banquets, particular
attention being given to an enumer-
ation of those who were present.

Cut Flowers,
Decorative Plants.

A Large Assortment of Home Grown and
Strictly First-Class Stock.

* THE BOOL FLORAL CO., J»

Wanzer & Howell
THE GROCERS

103 IN. Aurora and 304 B. State δtβ

FOREST CITY
STEAM LAUNDRY....
209 North Best work in the city.

Aurora Street. Gloss or Domestic Finish.

Work called Γor and delivered. 'Phone 165-B.

STUDENTS
We are always ready and willing to
serve you with a good meal or lunch
night or day.

. . . Varsity Cafe . . .
Cor. Dry den Road and Huestis St.

A Perpetual Calendar
Containing general view of the Campus, the

entrance to Campus and the Alma Mater Song
tastily arranged with red and white ribbon.
Mailed for fifty cents.

F. L SHELDON.

ALBBRGER GATERING GO.

Jim—(at the banquet). This is the
best ever. I wonder who did the catering.

Reginald—It tastes like ALBERGER
to me.

Jim—Why sure I might have known it.

AT BOOL'f
. You can find what you want or
. have it manufactured.

House Furnishers
Opposite TompMns County Bank.

DR. C.

DENTIST
Dentistry in all its. branches. Office opposite

the New Ithaca, Ithaca, N. Y. ;

215 E. State St. ITHACA, N. Y.

New Store New Goods

Stewart & Collins, Sullivan & Baxter
FINE WHISKIES.

Agent sor Bartholomay Beer Anheuser-Busch,
Budweiser, Pabst Brewing Co 's Export.

120-122 S. Aurora.

West Side Foundry Co.,
TROY, - N. Y.

General Founders and Manufacturers of
Structural arid Ornamental

Iron Work.

Only First-class

Specialties:

Dress Suit, Prince Albert and
Tuxedo Suits.

We have just opened our new
store with a full line of men's Fine
Clothing. Consisting of all wool
Scotches, Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits, Rain coats, Smo ing' jac-
kets/Bath Robes and Sweaters.
Also a very nobby line of Men's
Furnishings and Hats.

Sullivan & Baxter
114 East State Street,

(Opp. Postoffice)

LOUIS C. BEMENT,
Successor to Henry H. Angell.

All new in Men's Furnishings at

BERNSTEIN'S
Cornell Tailor and Furnisher

Furnishing Goods and Hats sent on
approval for selection to any part of
the United States. We are doing a
large business in this line through-
out the country. College furnish-
ings at your own door.

We pay express one way ....

L. C. Bement, Toggery Shops.
10 years with Mr. Angell.

138 East State. 4°4 Eddy Street.

Students Should go to KELLY'S
For Everything in the Line of

. . . . Student's Supplies
Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear
Shop Suits, Towels, etc, Spaίding's Snortincj Goods of every
description: Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gym. Supplies. Outfitter J to
Varsity Foot Ball Team
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TRACK WORK BEGINS.

Prospectus of tlie Season — Good
Material.

The schedule of meets this year is
the most extensive that the track
team has yet undertaken. Through-
out the winter, meets will be held in
the Armory every Saturday which
will aid greatly in developing new
material. At these the men will be
handicapped and to the winners
of the most points, prizes will be
given at the end of the season.
Training has also been greatly facili-
tated by the new 80 yard straight-
away board track erected upon the
green in front of the Armory. This
track gives ample opportunity for
good competions in the sprints and
hurdles.

The winter track season will be
opened on February 8 by a mile re-
lay race with Princeton to be held in
Mechanics Hall, Boston, under the
auspices ol the Boston Athletic Asso-
ciation. On February 22 another
mile relay race will be held with
Georgetown University in Conven-
tion Hall, Washington, D. C. At
both of thse meets members of the
team will also enter individual
events.

About March 15 Cornell will meet
the University of Michigan in an in-
door track meet, either at Buffalo,
through the kindness of the Seventy-
fourth Regiment, or at Ann Arbor in
the Michigan Gymnasium. There
will be the usual list of events at this
meet probablv finishing with a mile
relay race. The usual team of about
fifteen men will be taken. Arrange-
ments are now being made to attend
the indoor intercollegiate meet to be
given in New York by the Columbia
Athletic Association nothing, how-
ever of a definite nature has yet been
decided.

On April 26 the outdoor season
will be opened by a two mile relay
race with the University of Pennsyl-
vania. This will be held at Phila-
delphia on Franklin Field. The an-
nual dual meet with Princeton will
be held on May 17. The place has
not yet been decided upon, but will
be either New York city or Scranton,
Pa. On the Saturday following this,
will come the dual meet with Penn-
sylvania upon Franklin Field, Phila-
delphia. Also the annual intercol-
legiate meet which will be held on
May 29 and 30, will be attended by
a team of fifteen men.

Besides these, arrangements are
under way for a dual meet with
some smaller institutions during the
first week of May. There is also a
possibility that California may be
met at Buffalo when their track
team comes east.

The men from last year's team re-
turning this year are Sears, Young
and Warren, in the sprints; Mc-
Meekan in the half; Pollard and
Trott in the one and two mile runs
Ketchum and Walton in the hurdles
R. W. Rogers and Warner in the shot
put Moxley in the hammer throw
and Longnecker, Bates, Frederick,
and Carroll in the jumps. The most
promising of the new men who have
appeared so far are H. G. Rogers
and Overman in the middle dis-
tances; Drake in the sprints; Mc-
Carthy and Williams in the long
distances; Yonnegut and Yail in
the hurdles Porter and Beals in the
jumps Porter in the shot and ham-
mer and Meissner in the pole vault.

Fine work has been done by Por-
ter; in the fall meet he broke the
University record in the shot put.

At present the outlook is for a
strong team, but without the stars
oflastye^r. There is still plenty of
opportunity for new men Captain
Young and Trainer Moakley are al-
ways glad to see new men appear at
the field.

...Old Cornell Men...

remember with satisfaction the

shoes they wore while in Ithaca.

Difficult in most cities to ob-

tain high grade shoes or our ad-

vanced styles.

Will keep you in touch with

the styles college men are wear-

ing if you write for a catalogue.

. . . .Next to the New Ithaca Hotel. . .

For the Best
and
Most Fashionable

WALL & SON, - ITHACA

Shirt Making

Go to

C. E. EAD
East State
Street

ITHACA'S

FOREMOST

PAPER

...THE...

ITHACA

DAILY

Fitments for College Men's
Quarters made or ready made at
EMPIRE; STATK HOTJSKFURNISH-
ΠSΓG COMPANY

GEO. GRIFFIN
MERCHANT TAILOR

Specialties for Junior Week:

DRKSS, TUXEDO AND PRINCE
ALBERT SUITS.

State and Aurora Streets. Opp. Ithaca Hotel.

EVERYTHING
to be found in a first class market
you can find at

WORTMAN'S
116 N. Aurora. - - 214 W. State.

Park & Higgins
Drop in and see the Latest
in Novelties

Popular Prices.

NEWS
Go to . . . .

Publishes all Ithaca and Cornell

University news while it is news.

Special attention given to Cor-

nell athletics

T H E DAILY NEWS will be sent

to any address in the United

States 3 months for $1.00, pay-

able in advance. Sample copies

mailed free on application. . .

..Job Printing..

..Photo-Engraving..

Singleton's Cafe
215 Seneca St.

ITHACA HOTEL
Leading House in the City. American and Euro-

pean plan.
DUTCH KITCHEN, finest in State. Open from

6 a. m. to 12 m.

J. A. & J. H. CAUSER, Prop.
HOTEL LANGWELL, Eimira, N. Y., under same

management.

Fraternity Houses.
Keep in Stock a Fine Ltne of

Photogff aphs of Ftatemίty Houses*
Call and See Them.

HENRY R. HEAD,
Over309 E. State St. Photographer.

A critical examination merely tends to
enhance the value of the gems we show.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO.,

135 EAST STATE ST.

CALL ON

BROWN & BARNARD
When in want of
Something good to eat.

Steam Heat. Fine Sample Rooms.

Cortland House
Cortland, N. Y.

Mrs. Dorr C. Smith - -] Proprietor.
Rate $2 00 per day.

SONGS OF CORNELL.
WORDS AND MUSIC

The only and official
Cornell College Song Book.

ForbSa«e B p L E N T ,

122 N. Aurora Street.
President Schurman Two Step, by

Bscamilla.

Park & Higgins

F o r a G O O D M E A L

B. F..

..McCormick..

The Merchant Tailor

WALDO M.GLAPLIN

Manufacturer of up-to-date foot-
ball, base-ball and track

SHOES

Philadelphia, Pa.

Address orders to . . .

The Ithaca Publishing Co.,
ITHACA, N. Y.

For FULL DRESS SUITS, TUXEDOS, and PRINCE AL-
BERTS, for the coming Junior week,

BARNARD & SISSON
You will find just what is needed at satisfactory prices.

Call at
156 ESTATE ST.
Next to Corner Bookstore;

Morrison • Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Prince Alberts a Specialty.
124 N. Aurora St. (Leave your order now.) 'Phone 217W.
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H. H. Michelson, Custom Tailor.
ITHACA, N Y.ίO3 NORTH TIOGA STREET,

OPPOSITE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, TELEPHONE, 69.

"WE ΠAKE YOUR LINEN LIVE."
UNIVERSITY BRANCH.

Fred Haxton, '03, Πgr.
MODERN METHOD LAUNDRY, 113 N. Aurora St.

JOHN REAMER, Prop

DEBATING NEWS.

Freshmen are Victorious in Un-
derclass Series.

The most important event in de-
bate circles during the past week
-was the final underclass debate
which resulted in a victory for the
sophomores. Thus the Benjamin
Ide Wheeler Club has secured the
chance of debating with the Jacob
Gould Schurman Club of the junior
class. The winner will meet Con-
gress for debate supremacy.

The question was—Resolved that
United States should subsidize her
marine. The affirmative was sup-
ported by the Goldwin Smith Club
the negative, by the Benjamin Ide
Wheeler Club. The judges were in-
structor Brooks, F. E. Gannett, '98
G. A. Oldham, '02; R. S. Kent, '02,
presided.

P. B. McGinnis opened for the af-
firmative by holding that the de-
cline of the United States marine
was due to the greater cost oί build-
ing ships in this country; the larger
wages paid to labor; the increased
cost of operating American lines of
boats. Subsidies would revive the
marine.

M. B. Garlock, for the negative,
said that subsidies had been tried
and found unsuccessful in various
countries. A great difficulty is the
unequal destribution oί bounties;
the rich companies usually get the
most. According to the Frye Bill
ninety per cent of bounties would go
to five large corporations.

C. xϊ. Kelsey, the next speaker for
the affirmative, c la imed t h a t
bounties are the only feasible means
of increasing our marine. To levy
discriminating duties on foreign pro-
ducts might violate treaties. Eng-
land, Japan, and Germany were ad-
duced as examples of countries
profiting by subsidies.

W. J. Hogan, continuing for the
negative, said the marine was in-
creasing in a natural and healthy
manner, owing to the widening
markets. The lowering of freight
rates would be covered by the costs
of the subsidies themselves. He
urged the fact that corruption near-
ly always ensued from the distribu-
tion of bounties.

E. H. Kelίey supported the affirma-
tive by empasizing the urgent need
of a remedy for the falling off in
American marine. Subsidies would
c o u n t e r a c t this by equalizing
the greater cost of building and op-
erating, which has deterred the in-
vestment of American capital in
shipping industry. The greater pro-
duction under subsidies would de-
crease the cost of building ships.
The marine thus firmly established
would continue after the subsidies
were withdrawn.

P. S. McGuire closed the debate
by showing that foreign subsidies
differed from direct payment of
bounties. The subsidy as it exists in
England and Germany consists
mainly in the awarding of ocean

mail contracts. Subsidies are not
necessary as our marine is increasing
from industrial conditions.

Instructor Brooks announced the
decision for the negative.

The sophomores have chosen C. E.
Kelley, H. E. Mudge, Jr., and Wil-
liam Neff as its team to meet the
juniors who will be represented by
H. S. Braucher, F. H. Miller and H.
Shattuck.

The debate with Columbia will be
held in Ithaca on March 7. As no
admission will be charged, those
who subscribe toward defraying
the expenses of the debate will be
given a choice of seats. Alumni who
intend to be in town for the debate
should send in early requests for re-
servation of seats.

Stimson hall and the Sibley dome,
the two new buildings in process of
erection on the Campus are nearing
completion. Both have been under
cover for some time, and the medical
building, it is hoped, will be ready
for the use of the class in dissecting
by the beginning of the spring term.
Both buildings were delayed by the
difficulty of obtaining materials,
owing to the extensive strikes which
prevailed in the fall. When complet-
ed Stimson hall will be the finest
looking building on the Campus.

. • .

The committee on Ways and Means
will introduce into the assembly a
bill recommending the payment to
Cornell of the interest on the land-
script fund; appropriating $20,000
to the New York State Veterinary
college; $10,000 to the College of
Forestry and $33,000 to the College
of Agriculture. This appropriation
is practically the same as that made
last year with the exception that the
veterinary appropriation has been
decreased by $5,000.

On Monday night, January 20,
President Schurman addressed the
members of the Massachusetts Re-
form Club in Boston, upon the sub-
ject "Can the United States with
honor withdraw from the Philippine
Islands?"

The

University

Preparatory School.

Prepares for all courses in

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.

A. C. Stiles, B. S. Ithaca, N. Y.

The Special Province of the

CASCADILLA SCHOOL
is that of a fitting school for Cornell Uni-
versity. Its small, carefully graded
classes insure the fullest opportunity to
the individual pupil. Its well balanced
courses, thorough instruction and concen-
tration of work have made its certificate
widely known as a guarantee of superior
preparation. The Register gives full
descriptions of the courses, the ideal
school homes, the model recitation and
recreation buildings, and the provision
for physicial culture. Registration 1900-
01 from twenty-six states and four foreign
countries. Exceptionally beautiful and
healthful 1- .cation spacious and pictures-
que grounds.

Address the Principal.
C. V. PARSELL, A.M., Ithaca, IM. Y.

ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL.
(GORNELL'S LARGEST ΓlΓTING SGHOOL)

Gets its Students from England, Ru«sia, Italy,
Ireland, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, Cuba, twenty-
eight states (28) and from twenty-four (24)
counties in N. Y. State. Won 62 state and 12
Univ. scholarships in 7 yrs. Sends 76 to college
this year. Tuition $7δ for 40 weeks including
free books. Enter any time. Both sexes. Regis-
tration 671. Over 300 preparing for college.
Gymnasium. 7-acre athletic field. Faculty of
Cornell gradunts. Hundreds of Cornellians
fitted in this school.*

•President ϋcJ urraan, Dean White, and Pro-
fessors Bennett, ISichols, Jenks. Jacoby, Thurston,
McDermott, Craig, Durand DeGarmo Moler,
Stone Reid, Gage Fuertes, Feruow, Powers, and
Church are among the Cornell Professors who are
patrons of this school.

For catalog address
P. D. BOYNTON, A. M., Principal.

uLike Your Mother Used to Make"
May be a matter of conjugal argument,

but like what you used to wear at college
is a sentiment that a man can cherish for
his very own. In the matter of DRESS
AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,if we ever h a d your
measure we can make them for you still
and mail you samples of material at any
time. We are head-quarters for GORNELL
FLAGS and have the only correct Carnel-
ian shade which differs from all other reds
and we now have dyed to order. All the
popular sizes at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00 on hand and mailed at once
without extra charge.

C. R. SHERWOOD, ITHACA, N Y .

"We Treat Your Laundry White."

GEO. S. TARBELL,
Trust Co. Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

Attorney, Counsellor and Notary Public
Prompt, personal attention given General Prac-

tice, Corporation, Mortgage and Surrogate Law.
Collections. Real Estate and Loans. Lo< al and
long distance teleτ>hone in office.

. Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth Avenue, New York

Recommends college and normal
graduates, specialists, and other
teachers to colleges, public and
private schools, and families.
Advises parents about schools.

WM.O. PRATT, Manager

STUDENTS Or GORNELLί
We are the headquarters for the Cornell
Cadet uniforms, also the nobby yoke over-
coat and the latest military cut suits. All
garments, purchased of us, will be cleaned
and pressed free of charge.

BEN MINTZ, Ϊ29-13Ϊ E. State St.

Huylers
Exclusive agents for Bon-

Bons and Chocolates.
Fresh twice a week.

Christiance & Dofflemyer,
(Opp. Ithaca Hotel.)

H Goldenburg

The University Tailor*
I make the BEST SUITS for the

LEAST MONEY.
DRYDEN ROAD.

THE NIAGARA HOTEL,

PORTER AVENUE,
NEAR NIAGARA STREET.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
A strictly high-class family and
transient hotel, conducted on
European and American Plan,

GYRUS H. POLLEY,

Student Laundry Agency CORNELL LIVERY
Agents for

Hastings' and Bates' Laundries.
Office 328 Huestis St. Phone 227-k

A. S. Petty, '02. H. I. Schenck, '03.

FOOTE & CO,
FLORISTS.

CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
Green Houses 1T5 B. Green St.,
105 Catherine St.

STORK 314 B. STATB ST.

JVβwαr/ Avenue Cafe
420 Stewart Avenue,

R K. WHITAKER, Prop.

PHONE 55

RUBBER TIRED hacks and

runabouts, four-in-hand and drag.
Drivers in Uniform Up-to*.

date.

ITHACA.NY.

THE CLASS
PHOTOGRAPHER.

DEALER IN KODAKS
AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.

F. HENDRICK, •

New York Custom Tailoring Department f
CLEANING AND REPAIRING,

324 E State Street.


